
Hi Kym,

Thank you for providing the South Australian branch of Australian Contaminated Land Consultants
Association (ACLCA) with the early opportunity to comment on the draft Framework for managing
site contamination through the South Australian planning system, version 6 (the Framework). We
understand that following consideration of comments from selected stakeholders (i.e. ACLCA and
UDIA), the Framework will be updated and then issued for a round of formal consultation. As such,
there will be another opportunity for ACLCA to provide comments on the Framework and some of
our members have elected to wait until the formal consultation round.

Our members include the majority of contamination consultancies and SA EPA accredited Site
Contamination Auditors based in South Australia. Our members have unparalleled experience
managing site contamination matters in South Australia and this experience has taught us how
quickly contamination issues that initially appear straight forward and low risk can change to
complex contamination issues that could represent a risk to the community and environment. Our
membership will be responsible for implementing the outcomes of the framework, such as
undertaking preliminary and detailed site investigation, remediation works and audits. We therefore
see ourselves as important stakeholders who are able to assist with ensuring the framework
produces pragmatic outcomes for the development industry whilst being protective of the
community and environment. To this end, we provide the following comments:
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1. Overall, I think it seems quite complex and am concerned that there may be people making
decisions regarding site suitability etc. who are not necessarily qualified or experienced
enough (with respect to contaminated land issues) to do so.

2. There are some references to the Environment Protection Act that include a 1999 (rather
than a 1993) date.

3. Although it states (i.e. on page 3) that the EPA, in consultation with DPTI, will prepare
guidelines to specify the content of PSI, DSI etc. Investigations, I would think that reference
should be made instead to the NEPM.

4. What will the desktop evaluation by the planning authority include? And what
qualifications/experience will those responsible be required to have in terms of
contaminated land issues? I am concerned that, without a proper PSI being undertaken in
some cases, potential issues could remain unidentified and sites may end up with lower risk
ratings than they deserve.

5. In terms of use sensitivity, are low and high density residential classified together?
6. Section 4.2 (2): What is meant by “accredited” investigations? Also, a PSI or DSI can’t make

any firm conclusions regarding site suitability (or potential suitability) for a sensitive land use
– a site contamination audit report (and/or interim audit advice) would be required for this

7. Section 6: I am concerned that leaving the identification of issues such as contaminated fill,
acid sulphate soil generation etc. until the construction phase will mean that there may not
be anyone suitably qualified/experienced (e.g. a consultant/auditor) involved at this stage to
identify that issues (or potential issues) are present – if soils are not pre-tested, issues such
as this may go unidentified (i.e. contamination may not be evident in the field – e.g. high
metal concentrations). Usually a CEMP is used to dictate how identified issues (i.e. identified
during the planning stage) are to be addressed during construction – unless there are really
obvious issues, the statement that “the developer and/or planning authority should contact
the EPA Site Contamination Team” is unlikely to result in any action in my opinion.



8. With respect to the table of PCLUAs, I am unclear why only three have been identified as
Class 1 – I would put most of the Class 2 PCLUAs into Class 1 as well...i.e. PCLUAs such as
foundries, tanneries, airports, dry cleaning, drum reconditioning etc. etc. can also result in
severe site contamination and i think it is too simplistic (and potentially dangerous) to limit
the Class 1 PCLUAs to only three land uses

9. Flow diagrams: What do PCSI and DCSI mean? Terminology should be consistent with that
used in the NEPM (i.e. PSI and DSI).
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10. The proposed changes are intended to ensure a consistent approach to how site
contamination is dealt with in the planning process. The referral process to the EPA is now
clearer, but not what EPA will request. The framework should make it clear when the EPA
will be requesting further site investigation and/or an audit.

11. The trigger for a site contamination audit should be made clearer. We recommend including
wording along the lines that the EPA will request a site contamination audit for any sensitive
development of sites with a PCLUA class of 1 or 2. We also recommend that the EPA request
a site contamination audit for construction of basements on commercial properties.

12. All site contamination investigation provided to the EPA must be in accordance with SA EPA
guidelines, amended NEPM and best practice (i.e. CRC Care Technical Series). They should
also be undertaken by a qualified site contamination consultant. We recommend that all
consultant reports be accompanied by statutory declarations consistent with the
Queensland system.

13. The Preliminary Site Investigation must define what PCLUAs occurred and clearly detail any
gaps in the site history. If there are gaps in understanding of the site activities, then it should
be assumed that a Class 2 PCLUA activity occurred at the site and trigger the referral to the
EPA.

14. The Detailed Site Investigation must define the nature and extent of contamination and risks
to human health and the environment.

15. Section 2 – Classifying educational establishments as low sensitivity contradicts the high
sensitivity of pre-school and primary school. Suggest the term “adult educational
establishments” is used.

16. Section 4.1, fourth paragraph. Would benefit if the term “significant unforseen risks” are
better defined (e.g what that might be or reference) in the document.

17. Section 4.1, eighth paragraph. If investigations, policy measures and others are spatially
differentiated then you could potentially run into a situation when the low risk areas that
have proceeded to rezoning and development outside the site contamination framework
becoming potentially impacted down the line as the high risk areas are being investigated.
Therefore the document must comment on the timing of these differentiated areas.

18. Section 4.1, bullet points. Please better define what is “significantly contaminated” at the
high end of the spectrum. Perhaps link to PCLUAs

19. Section 4.1 third and second last paragraphs. The need for a SCAR stated “other than in
exceptionally high risk circumstances” should attempt to link it to the PCLUAs which are
classified on page 4 as low, medium and high risk. Likewise, although I understand the intent
of the term “very rare situations in which a SCAR or IAA may be required……”, I would
suggest in deleting the “very rare” comment as it could be a bit misleading and will be
defined by the EPA guidelines anyway.

20. Section 4.2 - The rezoning of land typically applies to multiple allotments and is undertaken
to facilitate improved use of the land (e.g. infill residential development in



Brompton/Bowden area). The land owners and developers will be the greatest beneficiaries
from the rezoning and they should be responsible to carrying the burden of proving that the
land is suitable for the proposed rezoned use. It is inappropriate for the State and the
community to carry this burden when the minority receive the benefit.
We recommend that council and EPA undertake the desktop evaluation (or outsource this to
consultants if necessary). If this evaluation identifies the potential for contamination issues
(a PCLUA), then a PSI, DSI and audit (if necessary) is undertaken as part of the
redevelopment application process and prior to occupancy. The costs for the PSI, DSI and
audit are then covered by the individuals who are benefitting from the change of zoning and
not the
When rezoning multiple allotments, particularly if done at a suburb level, the site
contamination investigation that are undertaken (i.e. PSI, DSI, etc) are undertaken only at a
very high level (i.e. low resolution). These investigation are unlikely to identify all of the
PCLUAs for each allotment. Relying on these investigations to determine that land is suitable
for sensitive use will expose the community to unnecessary risk.

21. Section 4.4. Again the use of the terms “very high risk” and “exceptionally high risk cases”
either needs to be defined in the document or linked back to the PCLUAs risk ratings.
Otherwise it adds confusion and complexity to the intent of the document.

22. Section 5.1, Page 8 - The second to last paragraph on page 8 discusses the need for more
investigation in the contaminated areas with the balance of the land proceeding through the
development assessment process outside of the site contamination framework. The areas of
highest risk should be the focus of the contaminated land investigations, but excluding the
surrounding land will unnecessarily expose the community and future occupants to risk. The
balance of land (e.g. non-impacted land) will need to be proven to be uncontaminated and
fit for use before proceeding. This proof will also need to include consideration of migration
of contamination.

23. For example. A service station and neighbouring vacant lot were proposed for residential
development. The service station development proceeded through the site investigation and
audit process and the risk to the community was managed. The PSI for the neighbouring
vacant land had no readily identifiable PCLUA. However this property was significantly
contaminated by the neighbouring service station activities. Under the proposed approach,
this neighbouring property would have proceeded through the development assessment
process outside the site contamination framework.

24. Section 5.1, Page 9 - states that site contamination audits cannot be requested on Class 3
PCLUA sites. This exclusion seems unnecessarily restrictive. The need for a site
contamination audit should be based on the risk from contamination rather than just the
PCLUA classification. For exampling, a site with only Class 3 PCLUA activities is investigated
and found to contain wide spread contamination (i.e. excessive use of pesticides) or
contamination is migrating onto the site (i.e. TCE in groundwater). In this situation, the
development approval authority should have the option of referring the matter to the EPA
and/or triggering a site contamination audit.
Recommend to reword to say that refer to the SA EPA and/or a site contamination audit is
not required, unless site contamination is considered to be a high risk. This includes known
or suspected offsite contamination impacting the site suitability and/or identification of site
contamination on the site requiring remediation. The determination of the need for a site
contamination audit is then made by the SA EPA.

25. Section 5.2, Exclusions - There is no requirement to consider site contamination in the
development process if the application does not involve a more sensitive use than that



which is currently possible. Is currently possible determined based on zoning or current and
historical PCLUAs? For example, there are numerous old services stations and fuel depots
which are zoned residential. If the application is to build residential dwellings on these
properties, will site contamination be considered it the development process? Recommend
that clearer wording is included in the document.

26. Section 5.2, Item 4 Page 11 - The first sentence does not allow for the migration of
contamination or gaps within understanding of the site history (i.e. illegal liquid dumping).
Recommend that EPA is permitted to comment on all of the land even if it is not
contaminated.

27. Section 5.2, Item 4 Page 11 - The four week period for EPA to comment seems unnecessarily
short and should be extended to 8 weeks. The time to consider a SCAR or interim audit
advice seem long as the interpretation of risks has already been undertaken by the Auditor
and should be a limit of 4 weeks. It is highly unusual for the EPA to take longer to review and
rely upon determination by an Auditor than it does to rely upon one prepared by a
consultant.

28. Section 5.2, Item 4 Page 11 (last sentence) - Recommend rewording to the effect of “the EPA
will not require completion of a SCAR prior to issue of planning consent unless the EPA
believes this is necessary to protect human health and the environment”.

29. Section 5.2, Item 5 Class 3 PCLUAs - The development approval should be permitted refer to
the EPA and the EPA should be able to request an audit if the risk from contamination
warrants it.

30. Section 5.2, Item 6 Other contamination risks - If the planning authority becomes aware of
significant contamination risks they should have the ability to formally refer the matter to
the EPA and the EPA should be able to request a site contamination audit if necessary to
protect human health and the environment.

31. PCLUAs, Class 1 - This should include sites which have a high potential to cause significant
contamination. Many of the Class 2 activities have a higher potential to cause significant
contamination than service stations, for example chemical manufacturing, electricity power
station and oil refineries. We recommend revising the Class 2 activities based on risk and
scale of activities and we would like to assist with this process.

32. PCLUAs, Class 2 – Recommend the following activities are included:
a. Animal dips or spray race facilities. A large amount of contamination is spread into

the surrounding area as the livestock drip chemicals onto the unsealed ground. The
contamination can occasionally be worse in the surrounding area than the actual
treatment location as these are often sealed areas. In the comment column suggest
inclusion of surrounding animal run areas (i.e. 100 m radius around the edge of the
dip and spray location).

b. Add desalination plants, defence sites to PCLUA 2 in keeping with the EP Reg 50.
c. Borrow pits are excluded from Class 2 activities. If the pits are not backfilled then

this is reasonable and suggest including wording to this effect.
d. The inclusion of wetlands is unusual. Is this intended for wetlands that are used to

treat road runoff and effluent?
e. Imported fill has been removed from the list of contaminating activities. The

importation and use on uncontaminated fill does not present a risk or require
further consideration. However, the historical importation of contaminated fill often
presents a risk to the community. We recommend that the presence of
contaminated fill or importation of contaminated fill should be considered a Class 2
activity. Small quantities of contaminated fill could be managed without referral to



the EPA, etc and suggest that Class 2 only applies when the volume contaminated fill
exceeds a minimum threshold (i.e. 20m) or contains friable asbestos. The definition
of contaminated fill should be based on the land use criteria in NEPM rather than
the waste derived fill numbers

f. Considering changing the PCLUA 3 to broad acre cropping land perhaps. I believe
this is the intent, more diffuse contaminant risks rather than intensive contaminant
risks Although already differentiated (growing versus chemical, disposal areas), the
current land use description “market gardens, orchards, glass houses and intensive
agricultural/horticultural – growing areas”, in my experience these intensively
growing areas including any dams, end up with more contaminant issues (asbestos,
pesticides, heavy metals) than one would typically imagine.
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33. It is hard to make any comments as the line “The EPA, in consultation with DPTI and key
stakeholders, will prepare guidelines…” is mentioned throughout the document. Until details
for these guidelines are released we are reluctant to make a comment.

34. However I think the principle of the document is good. That is to streamline the process and
make the steps a bit clearer for people that are unfamiliar with site contamination.

Kind Regards

Jean Paul Pearce

President SA ACLCA


